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We study boost and space-rotation transformations in κ-Minkowski noncommutative spacetime, using
the techniques that some of us had previously developed [A. Agostini, G. Amelino-Camelia, M. Arzano,
A. Marciano, R.A. Tacchi, hep-th/0607221] for a description of translations in κ-Minkowski, which in
particular led to the introduction of translation transformation parameters that do not commute with
the spacetime coordinates. We ﬁnd a similar description of boosts and space rotations, which allows us
to identify some associated conserved charges, but the form of the commutators between transformation
parameters and spacetime coordinates is incompatible with the possibility of a pure boost.
© 2008 Elsevier B.V. Open access under CC BY license.1. Introduction
A rather sizeable literature has been devoted over these past
few years to the study of the so-called κ-Minkowski noncommu-
tative spacetime [1–3], with the characteristic noncommutativity
[x j, x0] = iλx j, (1)
[xk, x j] = 0, (2)
where x0 is the time coordinate, x j are space coordinates ( j,k ∈
{1,2,3}), and λ is a length scale, usually expected to be of the or-
der of the Planck length. For most researchers involved in these
studies the key source of motivation comes from some technical
observations that appear to suggest that the symmetries of κ-
Minkowski should be described by a Hopf-algebra, the so-called
“κ-Poincaré” Hopf algebra [1–4]. However, the task of understand-
ing the physical implications of these Hopf-algebra κ-Poincaré
symmetries has turned out to be very diﬃcult [5]. In particular,
after more than a decade of study and hundreds of papers devoted
to the κ-Minkowski/κ-Poincaré framework, even the existence of
some conserved charges associated to these Hopf-algebra space-
time symmetries was only established rather recently, and initially
only for the translations sector of κ-Poincaré, in the analysis re-
ported by some of us in Ref. [6]. This recently-developed tool of
Noether analysis of some relevant Hopf-algebra symmetries, which
at least allows us to contemplate some physical observables of the
theory (the conserved charges), could of course provide valuable
elements for the debate on the physical implications of the frame-
work, if all of its potentialities are exploited.
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Open access under CC BY license.With this goal in mind, we here intend to extend the analysis
reported in Ref. [6] to the full κ-Poincaré Hopf algebra, thereby
including also the Lorentz sector of space-rotations and boosts.
While for the description of pure translation transformations it is
necessary (as shown in Ref. [6]) to introduce transformation pa-
rameters that do not commute with the κ-Minkowski spacetime
coordinates, we shall show that for the case of pure space rotations
it is possible to introduce commutative transformation parameters,
conﬁrming the popular intuition that space rotations can be imple-
mented as a classical symmetry of κ-Minkowski. We ﬁnd however
that the necessity of noncommutative transformation parameters
is encountered once again in the description of boost transfor-
mations, and it takes a rather striking form: when the boost pa-
rameters are not set to zero then also the space-rotation parame-
ters must not all be zero and both the boost parameters and the
space-rotation parameters must satisfy some nontrivial commuta-
tion relations with the κ-Minkowski spacetime coordinates. This
feature could be described as a “no-pure-boost uncertainty prin-
ciple”, since it is incompatible with the possibility of a symmetry
transformation in which the only nonzero transformation parame-
ters are boost parameters.
This key part of our analysis is reported in the next section
(Section 2). In Section 3 we show that the transformations we
introduce are genuine symmetries of the theory, even allowing
the derivation of some associated conserved charges. Both in Sec-
tions 2 and 3 we offer, where appropriate, some comments on
the similarities and the differences between our study and the re-
cent related work reported in Refs. [7,8], which did not investigate
the issue of possible “no-pure features” for the symmetry transfor-
mations, but did probe other aspects of κ-Poincaré Lorentz-sector
transformations. In Section 4 we comment on some issues, pri-
marily relevant for the characterization of on-shell momenta, that
are not directly relevant for our key observation of an obstruction
for pure boost transformations but might have implications for at-
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closing Section 5 we offer a perspective on the possible implica-
tions of our ﬁndings and consider some further studies that could
take our analysis as starting point.
2. Noncommutative transformation parameters
The analysis we here report of space-rotations and boosts will
be guided by the description of translations proposed in Ref. [6].
After the failures of several other attempts, with that description
of translation transformations it was ﬁnally possible to bring to
completion a Noether analysis. We shall therefore assume that the
criteria adopted in Ref. [6] for the description of translation trans-
formations should be applied also to the case of space-rotations
and boosts.
In Ref. [6] the action of a translation transformation on a
function f (x) of the κ-Minkowski spacetime coordinates was
parametrized as follows:
df (x) = iμPμ f (x), (3)
where μ are the transformation parameters, and Pμ are the
Majid–Ruegg [1] translation generators, with classical action on
“time-to-the-right-ordered” exponentials2
Pμ
(
ei
k·xe−ik0x0
)= kμeik·xe−ik0x0 . (4)
The properties of the transformation parameters μ were de-
rived [6] by imposing Leibniz rule on the differential (3),
d
(
f (x)g(x)
)= (df (x))g(x) + f (x)(dg(x)), (5)
which, as a result of the observation (“coproduct” [3]) that from
(4) it follows that
Pμ
(
ei
k·xe−ik0x0eiq·xe−iq0x0
)
= (kμ + e−λk0(1−δμ0 )qμ)(eik·xe−ik0x0eiq·xe−iq0x0), (6)
amounts to the following requirement for the μ(
f (x)μ − μe−λP0(1−δμ0 ) f (x))Pμg(x) = 0. (7)
Clearly this equation implies that, unlike the corresponding trans-
formation parameters for classical Minkowski spacetime, the μ
cannot be simply some real numbers. Ref. [6] introduced the con-
cept of “noncommutative transformation parameters” as a gener-
alization of the concept of transformation parameters that would
allow to ﬁnd solutions for (7). These noncommutative transfor-
mation parameters were required to still act only by (associative)
multiplication on the spacetime coordinates, but were allowed to
be subject to nontrivial rules of commutation with the spacetime
coordinates. Within this generalization of the concept of transfor-
mation parameters Eq. (7) does admit a solution, characterized by
the following rules of commutation with the spacetime coordi-
nates:
[ j, x0] = iλ j, [ j, xk] = 0, [0, xμ] = 0. (8)
We then intend to parametrize pure space-rotation transforma-
tions in the following way:
dR f (x) = iσ j R j f (x), (9)
2 As conventional in the κ-Minkowski literature, we only give explicitly the ac-
tions on a basis of exponentials of the noncommutative coordinates. The action
on a generic function of the κ-Minkowski coordinate is then induced by linear-
ity through a Fourier-transform structure [9]. For example, from (4) one deduces
[3]
Pμ f (x) =
∫
d4k f˜ (k)kμe
ik·xe−ik0x0 .where R j are the classical-action space-rotation generators [1,3]
R j
(
ei
k·xe−ik0x0
)=  jklxkkleik·xe−ik0x0 , (10)
and the properties of the space-rotation transformation parame-
ters σ j are again to be deduced from the enforcement of Leibniz
rule for dR . But the well-known fact that the R j are truly clas-
sical space-rotation generators (not only classical action but also
classical “co-action” [1,3]) here manifests itself in the fact that the
condition for enforcing Leibniz rule for dR is trivial
σ j
(
R j f (x)
)
g(x) + σ j f (x)R j g(x)
= σ j
(
R j f (x)
)
g(x) + f (x)σ j R j g(x). (11)
Therefore, for pure space-rotation transformations the σ j are ordi-
nary (commutative) transformation parameters
[σ j, xμ] = 0. (12)
A new level of complexity is encountered in dealing with boosts.
It is well established [1,3] that the requirement that the boost
generators combine with the space-rotation and translation gener-
ators to close on a Hopf algebra does not allow the introduction of
classical-action boost generators. And this requirement of a close
Hopf algebra leads to the Majid–Ruegg boost generators N j :
N j
(
ei
k·xe−ik0x0
)
= −k jeik·xe−ik0x0x0
+
[
x j
(
1− e−2λk0
2λ
+ λ
2
|k|2
)
− λxlklk j
]
ei
k·xe−ik0x0 . (13)
We should therefore set up the description of a pure boost as fol-
lows:
dB f (x) = iτ j N j f (x), (14)
in terms of the Majid–Ruegg boost generators N j and of some
transformation parameters τ j such to enforce Leibniz rule on dB .
But the form of the Majid–Ruegg boost generators N j is such that
the Leibniz-rule requirement,
i
(
τ j N j f (x)
)
g(x) + i f (x)(τ j N j g(x))
= iτ j
[(
N j f (x)
)
g(x) + (e−λP0 f (x))N j g(x)
+ λ jkl
(
Pk f (x)
)(
Rl g(x)
)]
, (15)
which can also be written as[
f (x)τ j − τ je−λP0 f (x)
]
N j g(x) = λτ j jkl
(
Pk f (x)
)(
Rl g(x)
)
, (16)
does not admit any acceptable solution for τ j . [(16) would require
the τ j to be operators with highly nontrivial action on functions
of the spacetime coordinates, rather than being “noncommutative
parameters” that act by simple (associative) multiplication on the
spacetime coordinates.]
We conclude that whereas pure translations and pure space ro-
tations are allowed in κ-Minkowski, the possibility of pure boosts
is excluded.
It is natural then to wonder whether boosts are at all allowed:
one cannot have a pure boost, but can one have transformations
which combine boosts and other transformations? We found that
this is allowed and the way in which the formalism allows it is
rather intriguing. It is suﬃcient to contemplate a transformation
that involves both a boost and a space rotation
dL f (x) = iτ j N j f (x) + iσkRk f (x), (17)
since remarkably the Leibniz-rule requirement for this “pure-
Lorentz differential”,[
τ j
(
e−λP0 f
)− f τ j]N j g + [λ jklτ j(Pk f ) + [σl, f ]](Rl g) = 0, (18)
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the σ j be “noncommutative parameters”3{ [τ j, xk] = 0,
[τ j, x0] = iλτ j,
{ [σ j, xk] = iλ jlkτl,
[σ j, x0] = 0. (19)
From the broader perspective of these general Lorentz transforma-
tions one also acquires a better understanding of what emerged
for pure space rotations and pure boosts. This is codiﬁed in the
commutation relations [σ j, xk] = iλ jlkτl , which admit the case of
a pure space rotation, with commutative transformation parame-
ters (τl = 0 → [σ j, xk] = 0), but are incompatible with the case of
a pure boost (τl = 0 → [σ j, xk] = 0 → σ j = 0).
3. Noether analysis
In order to give some substance to our claim that the trans-
formations we constructed in the previous section are good can-
didates as symmetries of theories in κ-Minkowski spacetime, we
now derive associated conserved charges for the most studied
[2,3,12] theory formulated in κ-Minkowski: a theory for a mass-
less scalar ﬁeld Φ(x) governed by the Klein–Gordon-like equation
of motion
λΦ(x) ≡ P˜μ P˜μΦ
≡
[
−
(
2
λ
)2
sinh2
(
λP0
2
)
+ eλP0 | P |2
]
Φ(x) = 0, (20)
where the operator λ is the “mass Casimir” of the κ-Poincaré
Hopf algebra4 and we introduced the convenient notation P˜μ
P˜0 =
(
2
λ
)
sinh(λP0/2), P˜ j = eλP0/2P j . (21)
The equation of motion (20) is indeed invariant5 (d(λΦ) =
λ dΦ = 0) under our transformations with xμ → xμ + iν Pνxμ +
iτ j N jxμ + iσkRkxμ and Φ → Φ + δΦ = Φ − dΦ ≡ Φ − i[μPμ +
σ j R j + τkNk]Φ (valid when the ﬁeld is a scalar under the coordi-
nate transformation).
For the Noether analysis we take as starting point the action
S = 1
2
∫
d4xΦ(x)λΦ(x), (22)
from which the equation of motion (20) can be obtained varia-
tionally [6]. Our choice to consider the same equation of motion
and action already analyzed, for the translation sector, in Ref. [6]
is partly motivated by the fact that, in these early stages of explo-
ration of the new tool of Noether analysis of Hopf-algebra space-
time symmetries, we believe it is valuable to verify that the choice
of equations of motion (and action) does not need to be adapted
to the speciﬁc charges one is computing (of course, as long as
“κ-covariance” of the equations of motion is present). One might
have inferred the opposite to be true on the basis of Refs. [7,8,13],
3 These are the same commutation relations we announced in circulating a pre-
liminary version of this manuscript [10]. At about the same time an alternative
proposal for such noncommutativity relations was also announced in the prelim-
inary report in Ref. [7]. This alternative proposal reported in Ref. [7] had some
inadequacies [10], and the authors later revised their position on the noncommuta-
tivity relations, reproducing in Ref. [8] the same noncommutativity relations which
we had previously announced in Ref. [10] and report here in Eq. (19). [To be pre-
cise they are the same only up to a typographical error [11] still present in Ref. [8],
which amounts to a sign error for the commutator [σ j , xk].]
4 Eq. (20) reduces to the Klein–Gordon equation in the λ → 0 limit, and its form
was proposed (see, e.g., Refs. [2,3,12]) using as guidance the idea that it should
involve an operator that commutes with all the generators in the κ-Poincaré Hopf
algebra.
5 Note that the mass Casimir λ commutes with all the generators Pμ , R j , N j
of the Hopf algebra and with the transformation parameters μ , σ j , τ j .which did take as starting point the result obtained in Ref. [6] but
in attempting a generalization to Lorentz-sector charges adopted
a choice of equation of motion (and action) that is different from
the one that allowed the derivation of translation-sector charges
in Ref. [6]. Our analysis here clariﬁes very explicitly that such a
change of equations of motion is not necessary, at least in the
sense that Lorentz-sector charges are indeed found also when
starting from the same action originally adopted in Ref. [6].
We focus here on the Lorentz sector
δΦ = −dLΦ ≡ −[iσ j R j + iτkNk]Φ, (23)
since for the translations one can of course follow6 the Noether
analysis reported in detail in Ref. [6].
The result of a variation of the action (22) under our general
space-rotation and boost transformation is
δS = 1
2
∫
d4x P˜μ
{
P˜μ
[(
eλP0Φ
)
δΦ
]− 2(eλP0 P˜μΦ)e λ2 P0δΦ}, (24)
where δΦ is given in (23), we already specialized to ﬁelds that
are solutions of the equation of motion, and we used the following
property of the operators P˜μ
P˜μ
[
f (x)g(x)
]= [ P˜μ f (x)][e λ2 P0 g(x)]+ [e− λ2 P0 f (x)][ P˜μg(x)]. (25)
Using the fact that from the rules of commutation (19) between
transformation parameters and spacetime coordinates it follows
that, for a generic function of the coordinates f (x), one has
f (x)τ j = τ j(e−λP0 f (x)) and [ f (x),σ j] = λ jlkτl(Pk f (x)), and the
observation [6]
∫
d4x eξ P0
[
f (x)
]=
∫
d4x f (x) ∀ξ, (26)
one can rewrite δS in the following form:
δS =
∫
d4x
(
iτk Pμ J
μ
k + iσ j PμKμj
)
, (27)
where:
Jμj (x) =
1
2
(
P˜μΦe
λ
2 P0N jΦ − e− λ2 P0Φ P˜μN jΦ
)
+ λ
2
 jkl
(
eλP0 P˜μPkΦe
λ
2 P0 RlΦ − e λ2 P0 PkΦ P˜μRlΦ
)
, (28)
Kμj (x) =
1
2
(
eλP0 P˜μΦe
λ
2 P0 R jΦ − e λ2 P0Φ P˜μR jΦ
)
. (29)
And by spatial integration of the J0j (x) and the K
0
j (x) we obtain
the charges
Q Nj ≡
∫
d3x J0j (x), Q
R
j ≡
∫
d3x K 0j (x). (30)
It is easy to show that these charges (functionals of the ﬁelds)
are indeed time independent when evaluated on solutions of the
equation of motion. In order to verify this explicitly it can be con-
venient to characterize these solutions in terms of their time-to-
the-right ordered [3] Fourier expansion, with Fourier parameters
qμ which, in light of the form of the equation of motion (20),
6 Since we established in the previous section that both pure translation transfor-
mations and pure Lorentz-sector (space-rotation/boost) transformations are allowed,
one can indeed treat these two types of transformations separately. But of course,
they can also be analyzed simultaneously, at the only cost of writing longer formu-
las.
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following description of the solutions of the equation of motion
Φ(x) =
∫
d4q δ
(
q˜μq˜
μ
)
Φ˜(q)eiq·xe−iq0x0 . (31)
This allows us to rewrite the charges as:
Q Nj =
1
2
∫
d4kd4q δ
(
k˜2
)
δ
(
q˜2
)
Φ(k)
× [λ jlmklRm[Φ˜(q)]eλk0 + N j[Φ˜(q)]]
× (k˜0e λ2 q0 − e− λ2 k0 q˜0)δ(3)(k + e−λk0q)e−i(k0+q0)x0 , (32)
Q Rj =
1
2
∫
d4kd4q δ
(
k˜2
)
δ
(
q˜2
)
Φ(k)Rm
[
Φ˜(q)
]
eλk0
× (k˜0e λ2 q0 − e− λ2 k0 q˜0)δ(3)(k + e−λk0q)e−i(k0+q0)x0 , (33)
where Rm[Φ˜(q)] and N j[Φ˜(q)] are the Fourier transforms8 of
RmΦ(x) and N jΦ(x). With the charges Q Nj , Q
R
j written in this
form it is then easy to verify that they indeed do not depend on
the time coordinate x0. In fact, values of the integration variables
kμ and qμ that are allowed by the factor δ(k˜2)δ(q˜2)δ(3)(k+e−λk0q)
are all either such that k0 +q0 = 0 (and the time dependence is all
in the factor e−i(k0+q0)x0 ) or such that the factor (k˜0e
λ
2 q0 −e− λ2 k0 q˜0)
vanishes.
In light of the ﬁndings reported in the previous section, we
should stress that, as the careful reader can easily verify, one can
perform a Noether analysis of pure space rotations (τ j = 0 from
the onset of the Noether analysis) working with ordinary (com-
mutative) transformation parameters σ j , and obtain exactly the
charges Q Rj . Therefore these charges can be meaningfully inter-
preted as charges associated with the space-rotation symmetries of
the theory. Instead, since pure boosts are not allowed, one should
perhaps be cautious in characterizing the charges Q Nj as resulting
from the invariance under boosts.
4. Aside on physical ﬁelds and on-shell momenta
In this Letter our interest is primarily directed toward unveiling
and characterizing the “no-pure features” that affect boost trans-
formations in κ-Minkowski spacetime, and therefore the Noether
analysis reported in the previous section was mainly intended as a
test of reliability of the characterization of Lorentz-sector transfor-
mations given in Section 2. Essentially for our thesis it is important
that conserved charges are obtained from our description of sym-
metry transformations based on no-pure boosts, but the detailed
properties of these charges are not relevant. Of course, from a
broader perspective the conserved charges do have intrinsic inter-
est [6,8], and (while postponing a more detailed dedicated study
of these issues) in this brief section we want to at least raise some
issues that are relevant for the analysis of the properties of the
charges.
In particular, we agree with the assessment formulated (in dif-
ferent ways, and adopting different perspectives) in Refs. [8,14]
that some potentially interesting features of the analysis of the
properties of the conserved charges may be connected with the
characterization of the solutions of the “on-shell-momenta equa-
tion” q˜μq˜μ = 0. Assuming λ > 0 (the case λ < 0 can be treated
7 Analogously to the notation P˜μ previously introduced for frequently occurring
combinations of the generators Pμ , we also use the notation q˜0 = 2λ sinh( λ2 q0), q˜ j =
e
λ
2 q0q j to write more compactly some frequently occurring combinations of Fourier
parameters.
8 Note that, since Rm and N j commute with λ , if Φ(x) is a solution of the
equation of motion then also RmΦ(x) and N jΦ(x) are solutions of the equation of
motion, and the Fourier transforms of RmΦ(x) and N jΦ(x) take the form (31).analogously), and characterizing the solutions of q˜μq˜μ = 0 as an
on-shell dependence of q0 on q one ﬁnds 3 qualitatively different
types of solutions:
q−0
(|q|)= 1
λ
ln
[
1
1+ λ|q|
]
,
q+0
(|q|)=
{
1
λ
ln
[
1
1− λ|q|
]}
|q|<λ−1
,
qextra0
(|q|)=
{
1
λ
ln
[
1
1− λ|q|
]}
|q|>λ−1
. (34)
The solutions {q−0 (|q|), q} are real and reproduce the familiar
“negative-energy solutions” of the commutative limit for λ = 0.
The solutions {q+0 (|q|), q}, which are restricted to the cases with
|q| < λ−1, are also real and reproduce the familiar “positive-
energy solutions” of the commutative limit for λ = 0. The solutions
{qextra0 (|q|), q}, which are restricted to the cases with |q| > λ−1, are
only available if q0 is treated as a complex (dimensionful) variable,
and they appear not to have a counterpart among the physical en-
tities usually contemplated in theories in commutative Minkowski
spacetime.
We prudently refrain from formulating any deﬁnite claim con-
cerning the proper way to handle these structures. We do note
however that, if one is intending spacetime noncommutativity as
a “smooth deformation” of conventional theories, it might be nec-
essary to exclude the solutions {qextra0 (|q|), q}, just because they do
not appear to be necessary for reproducing standard content in
the λ → 0 limit. As a tool for readers who might want to adopt
this perspective we also want to mention that there are ways to
exclude automatically the solutions {qextra0 (|q|), q}. In particular, in
constructing real ﬁelds one could take as starting point the (defor-
mation of) ordinary negative-energy solutions of the equation of
motion,
Φ−(x) ≡
∫
d4q
δ(q0 − q−0 )
2|q| Φ˜(q)e
iq·xe−iq0x0 , (35)
and obtain reality of the ﬁeld by adding Φ†−(x)
Φ(x) = Φ−(x) + Φ†−(x). (36)
Remarkably by this construction one ensures automatically that
the ﬁeld Φ(x) only involves Fourier parameters that are either of
type {q−0 (|q|), q} or of type {q+0 (|q|), q} (but no contribution from
{qextra0 (|q|), q}). In fact, for Φ†− one easily veriﬁes that
Φ
†
−(x) =
∫
d4q
δ(q0 − q−0 )
2|q|
(
Φ˜(q) eiq·xe−iq0x0
)†
=
∫
d4q
δ(q0 − q−0 )
2|q| Φ˜
∗(q)eieλq0 q·xeiq0x0
=
∫
d3q
1
2|q| Φ˜
∗(q−0 , q)e−i
1
1+λ|q| q·xeiq
−
0 (|q|)x0 , (37)
and by implementing the change of integration variables q →
− q1−λ|q| , which also implies d
3q
2|q| → d
3q
2|q|
1
(1−λ|q|)3 , one arrives at
Φ
†
−(x) =
∫
|q|<λ−1
d3q
1
2|q|
1
(1− λ|q|)3 Φ˜
∗
×
(
−q+0 ,−
q
1− λ|q|
)
eiq·xe−iq
+
0 x0
=
∫
|q|<λ−1
d4q
1
2|q| δ(q0 − q
+
0 )e
3λq0Φ˜∗
(
q0,−eλq0q
)
eiq·xe−iq0x0 .
(38)
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The understanding of the physical signiﬁcance of Hopf-algebra
spacetime symmetries must still be considered “work in progress”.
The recently acquired [6,13,15] capability to bring to completion
some Noether analyses should accelerate this progress, but sev-
eral corollary issues must be solved in order to fully exploit this
new tool. One feature that starts to appear robust (and the re-
sults reported here contribute in this direction) concerns the de-
scription of symmetry-transformation parameters: at least for the
objective of achieving successful Noether analyses it appears that
it suﬃces to introduce some appropriate elements of noncommu-
tativity for these parameters (nontrivial rules of commutation of
the parameters with the spacetime coordinates) while preserving
a rule of action by (associative) multiplication on the spacetime
coordinates. While of course in this young subject it is appropri-
ate to continue to probe the robustness of all ideas, this criterion
has passed already some nontrivial tests, most notably leading
to successful Noether analyses in all applications attempted so
far.
Concerning the time-independent quantities, the charges, that
our Noether analyses produce a lot remains to be understood in or-
der to establish whether these time-independent quantities really
provide an acceptable formalization of quantities we measure in a
laboratory. The best way to illustrate our concerns is to consider
the charge associated with time-translation symmetry. How is that
charge related to the observable measured by, say, a calorime-
ter? The way in which a calorimeter works depends very strongly
on the law of conservation of energy–momentum in particle col-
lisions, and this is an aspect of κ-Minkowski theories that our
Noether-analysis techniques still do not allow us to master. Some
of these issues could be addressed within a symmetry analysis of
quantum ﬁelds in κ-Minkowski, whereas here we only considered
classical ﬁelds.Still, the fact that within our line of analysis we encountered
an obstruction for pure boosts could be rather valuable. One of the
primary motivations for considering spacetime noncommutativity
comes from the desire to develop some intuition for the implica-
tions of non-classical, “fuzzy”, spacetimes, but at least in the (not
isolated) case of κ-Minkowski, very little has been accomplished
toward a physical characterization of the fuzzyness. For example,
attempts to describe the observable “distance between two κ-
Minkowski spacetime points” have shown very little promise. One
might perhaps, and the results reported here could provide a start-
ing point for that, attempt to characterize spacetime fuzzyness in
terms of “fuzzy limitations” for symmetry transformations, rather
than directly in terms of observables such as distance, area and
volume.
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